February 2022

Market Beef ID Deadline
Families must ID Market Beef in 4HOnline by February 1st! Help sheets were provided at weigh-in as well as your ID sheets, which you will need to complete the ID process. A quick reminder, if your animal has the new EID tags all 15 digits MUST be put in the tag field. Please complete this ASAP so I can assist you with any questions! You can find the Livestock ID help sheet here: https://www.extension.iastate.edu/4h/livestock-id.

Upcoming Weigh-In Dates

**Swine Weigh-In**
Davis County Fairgrounds
March 12th 8:00-10:00am

**Sheep & Goat Weigh-In**
Davis County Fairgrounds
April 30th 8:00-10:00am

Now Hiring–
County Youth Coordinator and Summer Intern!
Iowa State University Extension and Outreach Davis County is looking for a proactive leader that will provide program leadership for the 4-H club program, Clover Kids, and other youth opportunities as well as a Summer Intern to lead summer programming. The CYC position closes on February 7 and the Summer Intern position closes on February 14. For more information, visit https://www.extension.iastate.edu/davis/.
Iowa 4-H Foundation Scholarships

Calling all high school seniors! The scholarship application for 2022 is now open. Visit www.iowa4hfoundation.org/scholarships for more information. All 4-H scholarship applications are due March 1, 2022, 11:59 p.m.

Herbert Hoover Uncommon Student Award

The Herbert Hoover Uncommon Student Award is a $10,000 scholarship program for Iowa high school juniors. The program is designed to attract students who are motivated and community minded. The award, which honors Herbert Hoover, an Iowa native and the 31st President of the United States, identifies approximately 15 Iowa high school juniors who propose and then accomplish projects of their own design. The projects the students propose should demonstrate the values that Herbert Hoover exemplified in his life of public service. Deadline for juniors to apply is March 15th. Several Iowa 4-H members were part of the 2021 USA program! For application details and requirements, visit https://hooverpresidentialfoundation.org/uncommon-student-award/.

YQCA Dates for 2022

All 4th-12th graders planning to exhibit Beef, Sheep, Goat, Rabbit, Poultry, Swine or Dairy will need YQCA certification. You must recertify every year. Register for one of the following dates at https://yqca.learngrow.io/Account/Login.

February 26, 2022– 9:00am
March 9, 2022– 4:00pm
April 9, 2022– 9:00am

OR you have the option to take the training online. Please login using the 4HOnline option. You will use the same login information that you use for 4HOnline. You must register in advance to take the instructor led training on one of the dates listed above. Payment must be made online. We cannot accept payment in the office. The deadline to complete YQCA training by is July 1st.

4-H and FFA Livestock Judging Team

If you have any interest in joining the Davis County 4-H and FFA Livestock Judging Team, please reach out to Brett (641-242-0302) or Hannah Johnson (641-208-5609). This is an exciting opportunity!
CLOTHING EXTRAVAGANZA

March 12th, 2022
9AM - 6PM

Open to 4-H members in 4-8th grade from Lucas, Wayne, Monroe, Appanoose, Van Buren, Davis, Jefferson, and Wapello Counties

SHOP FOR A $15 CHALLENGE OUTFIT, MODELING AND INTERVIEW WORKSHOPS, AND A FASHION SHOW AT THE END OF THE DAY!

REGISTRATION COMPLETED IN 4HONLINE EVENTS TAB BY FEBRUARY 21

Registration is free, but youth are responsible to pay for $15 Challenge. Held at Wapello County Extension office.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider. For the full non-discrimination statement or accommodation inquiries, go to www.extension.iastate.edu/diversity/ext.
Rule Updates

To view updated rule changes, check out our website: https://www.extension.iastate.edu/davis/4h. This will be updated over time so check back occasionally!

Mailing Preference

If you would rather receive the newsletter as a hardcopy in the mail, please send an email letting me know to hburgher@iastate.edu or call the office at 641-664-2730.

Enrollment Reminder

If you haven’t already, go enroll/reenroll! Here is the link: https://v2.4honline.com/#/user/sign-in.

A Note from Hailey

Davis County 4-H families,

I have enjoyed my time as CYC so very much and I have loved to watch the youth of Davis County 4-H grow and learn. I will still be around in volunteer form, but for any 4-H related questions after January 31st, please reach out to our Youth Program Specialist Rachel Fishel (davis4h@iastate.edu) until the CYC position is filled.